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Abstrac t
We present a generalized streamline method that is able to model flow in porous media-including gravity, compositional effects and dispersion in three dimensions . First we describe the theory and discuss the approximations of the method . Then we compare the predictions using the streamline technique against high resolution numerical simulation . In cases where the principal flow directions are governed by the pattern of permeability, the agreement with conventional simulation is excellent, and the streamline method produces predictions free from numerical diffusion in two to four orders of magnitude less computer time . Last we present a large three-dimensional example and discuss the use of the method for reliable performance prediction for reservoirs where an ensemble of fine scale geostatistical descriptions of the permeability and porosity is known .
Introductio n
Current geostatistical techniques generate detailed descriptions of reservoir permeability and porosity that may contain tens or hundreds of millions of grid blocks . To predict the uncertainty in reservoir performance due to the uncertainties in the geology would require flow simulations of the same size on many geostatistical realizations . However, conventional-simulation is limited to around half a millios grid cells for miscible displacements [Christie et al ., 1993; Tchelepi and Orr, 1994] . Simulation of more complex displacements, such as gas injection with .'y4 .. J ' compositional effects, are typically limited to small studies containing only a few thousand grid blocks [Blust et al., 1994] . Because of numerical diffusion, modeling the correct sequence of fronts in a compositional displacement requires of order 100 grid blocks in one direction . Combined with reservoir heterogeneity on many length scales and multiple Wells, this means that simulations of many millios grid blocks are required in three dimensions -well beyond the capacity of present models. To overcome these difficulties, upscaling methods have been developed that aim to reproduce the fine scale behavior by appropriately averaged functions on a coarse scale . However, as yet there is no proven method that cas start with an ensemble of detailed reservoir descriptions and predict reservoir performance and its uncertainty, while adequately representing the major reservoir flow units, phase behavior and the details of the Huid advance . In this paper we present a direct method that offers the promise to estimate recovery at the field scale on models containing millions of grid blocks .
A streamline is a pech that follows the instantaneous velocity field . A streamtube is bounded by streamlines and carrier a fixed volume of Huid flux . In this paper we wilt discuss a method where streamlines are followed through a heterogeneous domein . The idee is equivalent to streamtube methods, and streamline and streamtube will be used interchangeably here to describe the various methods . For tracer flows the veldcity field does not change with time, and hence a streamline follows the particle pathway if there is no molecular diffusion or sub-gridblock-scale dispersion . The use of streamlines to describe single phase flow i s standard in the theo ry of flow in porous media [Bear, 1972] One of the most successful applications of streamtubes used a hybrid method to predict reservoir performance [Emanuel et al., 1989; Hewett and Behrens, 1991 ; Lake et al., 19811 . Effective fractional flows veere computed from conventional fine grid simulation of a representative vertical cross-section of the reservoir . Then streamtubes veere calculated areally accounting for the detail of the reservoir boundary and welt configurations . A one-dimensional solution, consistent witti the computed fractional flow, was then propagated along each tube using the Higgins and Leighton method . Excellent matches for nine field cases, including a C02 flood, veere reported using this method [Emanuel et al., 1989] .
More recently, a streamtube method has been proposed where the tubes are periodically recalculated during the displacement [Thiele et al ., 1994a ; Thiele et al ., 1994b; Thiele et al ., 1995] . This has been shown to account for the varying flow field more accurately than the Higgins and Leighton technique, and has been used to predict two-dimensional tracer, first-contact miscible, immiscible, and compositional displacements . In all cases the resulis veere in good agreement witti conventional numerical simulation and computed the flow up to 10,000 times faster .
The reason why the method of Thiele et . al. works is that in heterogeneous reservoirs, the principal flow paths are controlled by the permeability and along each flow path the displacement c an be desc ri bed by a representative one-dimensional solution . The mais advantage of the technique is that the stre amtubes only need to be recalculated about ten tunes to compute the fl ow veel] beyond breakthrough, resulting in a speed-up of 3 -4 orders of magnitude compared to conventional simulation .
In this paper we extend this work by developing a generalized streamline method . We show that this method is free of the restrictions of previous streamtube methods : the tracing of streamlines is no more difficult in three dimensions than two, whereas the computation of threedimensional streamtubes, although possible, is quite involved (see for instance [Matanga, 1993] ) ; and reservoir displacements with dispersion, gravity and compositional effects can be modeled .
We show examples of incompressible, unstable miscible flow with gravity and dispersion, waterflooding, and compositional displacements, and compare them with conventional twodimensional simulations . The agreement is excellent and the streamline method is typically 100-10,000 times faster. We conclude by discussing the potential of this technique to predict reservoir production and its uncertainty from an ensemble of geostatistical descriptions of flow properties on of order 106 to 10 8 grid blocks . since mass is conse rved . We assume that from Darcy ' s law we can relate in to a pressure gradient and that given the dist ri bution of composition , Mi(x) , at some time t, we can compute the pressure and fl uxes F,-.
We further assume that we know a onedimensional solution to equation (1) (this may be done analytically, numerically or experimentally )
where F~ is the mass flux for the one-dimensional problem . Later we will discuss appropriate boundary and initial conditions fór this solution .
The idea then , is to find a vector v s uch that equati on ( 1) can be re w ritten as :
It is always possible to do this, although v may be a function of composition and composition gradient . The main assumption is that the composition along a streamline follows a one-dimensional solution . This means that the one-dimensional solution must have the same boundary and initial conditions as the three-dimensional problem . The boundary conditions would be the pressures and flow ratel at the Wells and the initial condition would be representative of the whole reservoir . We further assume that these boundary conditions remair the same, even when we update the streamlines . In the examples we present, we have fixed flow ratel and pressures at inlet and outlet and constant initial conditions . For these cases, the method works well . For more complex examples, it may be difficult, or impossible, to find a single one-dimensional solution that is representative of the flow everywhere in the reservoir . Moreover, we have implicitly assumed that the flow follows the instantaneous streamlines . For cases where gravity or cross-flow procesles are dominant, this may be a poor approximation and the Huid composition along a streamline in three dimensions may be very different from the composition in a one-dimensional problem . A full discussion of these issues will be the subject of further research .
We illustrate the method witti an example : twophase incompressible flow witti gravity . Equation (1) for conservation of water is equivalent to atwhere v_r is the total velocity , fw is the fractional fl ow of water and G = 2.02.,, 1 ( 210 + 4) where Ao and ;~v are the oil and water mobilities respectively . This is a standard conse rvation equation [Cake , 1989] . Let us assume that we will consider waterflooding in a rese rvoir where the principal flow direction is horizontal . Thus we have a representative one-dimensional solution for S,', (x, t ) that obey s
which is the Buckley-Leverett equation without gravity . Then we can re-write equatión (6) a s
by letting
Defining vl~/ '9' = v_ • O we Ein d
and we propagate the Buckley-Leverett solution Sw(T,t) along each streamline, defined by E .
If we ignored gravity in multiphase , flow , _v = _v r and the technique reduces to the normai tracing of streamlines which is equivalent to the periodic updating of streamtubes previously presented [Thiele et al., 1995] . In all the cases we present here v = _vt, but the general theory hal been developed to demonstrate the power and general applicability of the method .
The technique we use to trace streamlines and record the time-of-flight is described elsewhere [King et al ., 1993] . When we follow the streamlines through the system, we record a timeof-flight for each grid block . To propagate a onedimensional solution along streamlines we do the following : if the time is t and the time-of-flight for a grid block is i, we assign it a composition M,. '(Z,t) . We allo record the total mobility associated with this composition . Then, when we want to recompute the streamlines, we use these total mobilities to compute the pressure field, using standard numerical techniques . From the pressure field we can find the velocities and from this we can follow streamlines and recalculate new valnes of the time-of-flight at each grid block . This is no more complicated for a compositional displacement tha n for tracer flow, once we have tabulated the onedimensiona] solution .
Tracer Flow
The streamline method is exact for frater flow, except for the approximations inherent in the computation of the veldcity field . The onedimensional solution for the frater concentration, c, that is traced along a streamline is simply a step function : c=1 for rit and c=0 for nt . Figure 1 shows a simulation of frater flow through a heterogeneous two-dimensional domain . There is a constant flow rate on the lelt-hand boundary and constant pressure at the outlet . The results are compared witti conventional simulation using Eclipse, a commercial reservoir simulator that uses single point upstream weighting to solve the component conservation equations [ 1993x1, and a research code developed at BP that ases a high order method -flux corrected transport -to soive the conservation equations [Chrisrie, 1989; Christie and Bond, 1987] . Bath these simulations suffer Erom numerical diffusion that tends to smear the profile over several grid blocks, although the BP code gives superior results to Eclipse . This demonstrates that the strea"ine method provide s solutions that are free from numerical diffusion and thus, for advectively dominated problems, can resolve features down to the grid block scale .
Tracer Flow witti Dispersio n
Longitudinal d i spension can be included in the streamline method by tracing a one-dimensional solution to the advectio n/dispersion equation along each streamline [Thiele et al., 1994x 1 . Trans verse dispension, however, is more difficult to model, since st represents the transfer of Huid in a direction perpendicular to tee total ve]ocity . Previous strearnline methods have been unable to account for any transverse flow pro ce sces . In this section we describe a method that incorporates botte transverse and longitudinal dispension by borrow i ng i deas from particle tracking . For more details on partiele tracking the reader is referred to [Tchelepi and Orr, 199 ] .
As the streamline is traced throueh Bach grid block, dispension is included by adding a random component to its position in a direction bath longitudinal and transverse to the direction of flow . The random displacement has a Gaussian distribution and is proportional to the local flow veldcity and the input dispersivity . These perturbations wilt alter the computed time-of-flight compared to a calculation without dispension . A step function one-dimensional solution for the frater concentration is mapped along each streamline as before . Hamoever, we [race each streamline several times witti different random displacements . The concentration of a grid block is the average of the concentrations Erom the different sets of streamlines . It can be proved that this method wilt, if each streamline is traced a sufficient Hamben of times, reproduce solutions to the advection/dispersion equation [Tchelepi and Orr, 19941 . We define a Peclet Hamben, Pe as follows :
Pe=Ua, where L is the length of the system and a is the (langitudinal) dispersivity . Figure 2 shows three comparisons of the streamline method witti the BP program for frater flow in a heterogeneaus medium at different Peclei numbers . The transverse and longitudinal dispersivities are egaal, although we can, in general, make them different . Ween the physical dispension dominates over Hamerica] diffusion, the results of the two codes are essentially identical . The simulations are performed on 1 0 0 by 200 grid blocks . In Pisure 2, Bach streamline is [naeed once to generale the top picture . six tienes for the middEe and ten tienes for the bottom picture . These figures demonstrate that the streamline method can successfuEly account for botte longitudinal and transverse dispersián in single phase fl ow .
Tracer Flow with Gravity
In this section we simulate the injection of a lighter fluid into a denser fluid of the same viscosity in a vertical two-dimensional system . There is a constant potential at both inlet and outlet boundaries and no flow at the top and bottom . Here the vetocity field does change witti time, since the injected fluid, being buoyant, wilt tend to rise to the top of the domain . As before we trace a step function concentration prQfile along streamlines . The streamlines are now periodically recomputed .
We define a gravity number, NB=Lkgáp/Hgµo, where L is the system length, H is the height, dp is the density differente between the fluids, q is the Darcy velocity, po is the uil viscosity and k is the average permeabitity . Typical nalues of N are in the range 0.001 to 1 0 for reservoir í7ows . ?igure 3 illustrates flow at two gravity numbers (witti no dispension) compared witti the BP program . Witti no gravity, shows in Figure 2 , the main flow channel is along the bottom of tee system . Notice teat the streamline method successfully predicts the tendency for the injected Huid to flow along the to p Streamlin e . -r-SL--. ot the s" stem a5 u;e increase the gravit\ number . The streamlines are recomputed up to eighty timer during the displacement to reach breakthrough . This is approximately 20 to over 100 timer faster than the BP code, degending on the gravity number. The streamline method can successfully account for gravity in miscible displacements for this case .
Unstable Miscible Flow witti Gravity and Di s pers i o n
The next examples are for first contact miscible flow, where a Huid of luwer viscosity is injected . In this case the velocity field changes witti time due to both buoyancy and viscour effects . As before, streamlines following the total vetocity are traced through the system .
The flow suffers from a viscour insiability, and to obtain stable solutions for the streamline method it is necessary mitigate this instability at the smalt state . In our previous work this was dove by incorporating a viscour fingering model [Thiele et al., 1994a ; Thiele er simulation, we add a small amount of dispersion, which approximately represents the numerical diffusion in the BP code . We perform the streamline simulations wits a longitudinal Peclet number of 20,000 and a transverse Peclet number of 1-00,400 . As for the tracer case, the onedimensional solution that is mapped along each streamline is simply a step-function in concentration .
Streamline Figure 4 shows comparisons of the streamline method with high resolution simulation using the BP code for miscible flow with a mobility ratio of 1 0. Again the agreement is excellent . However, the strearnlir►e metbod required only 3 updates of the pressure field to recompute the streamlines, as against several thousand updates for the conventional method . This equates to a 1,000 fold saving in computer time . . Th e streamline method compared against conventional simulation for unstable miscible displacements wits g ra vi ty and dispension at 0. 6 pore volumes injected .
Two Phase Flow
We will now present results for multiphase flow [Thiele et al ., 19951 . We will ignore the effects of gravity and dispersion . As before we trace streamlines that follow the total velocity . The difference is now is that we propagate a onedimensional solution to a multiphase conservation equation along each streamline . Once we know the one-dimensional solution, this is, in principle, no more difficult than the single phase examples described previously .
In this section we present predictions for waterflooding . The solution to tee BuckleyLeverett equation, (7), with constant initial and boundary conditions, is propagated along Bach s[reamline . Figure 5 shows a comparison of the streamline method with conventional simulation using Eclipse . Tiie resuits are similar, except that the strearnline code does not suffer from numencal diffusion and ran almost 100 times (aster . Figure 6 compares recovery curven for waterflooding at different all/water viscosity ratios compared against simulations using Eclipse . The agreement is very jood in al] cases .
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F i g u re 5 . The streamline method compared with conventional simulation using Eclipse for waterflooding at 0 .3 pore volumes injected . The water saturation is shows . Waterflood oil recovery curves for displacements in a heterogeneous cross-section at different end point mobility ratios Mend• The predictions using tee streamline method are compared with those using Eclipse .
Compositional Displacement s
The efficiency of the streamline method becomes apparent when we consider compositional displacements [Thiele e1 al., 1945] . The first step is to find a representative one-dimensional solution that we wilt propagate along streamlines .
We use UTCOMP, a simulator developed at the University of Texas [ 1993b}, to model a four component condensmg/vaponaing gas drive . First we run a 500 block simulation in one dimension . We record the component concentrations, tbc -gas saturation and the total mobility as a function of distante and time [Thiele e1 al., 1995 } . The one-dimensional solution is then traced along streamlines . For every 0 .2 pore volumes of gas injected, we recompute the streamlines . We know the rotal mobility in the system, which enables us to solve for the pressure field . From this we find the velocities and herace we cas trace streamlines for the new flow field .
We compare the predictions of the streamline method witti a two-dimensional finite difference computation using UTCO,VfP . The resuEts are shows in Figure 7 . The streamline method correctly identi~es [he mais flow directions and honors the sec~uence of Huid fronts . The UTCOMP solution suffers from a significant amount of numerical diffusion which coupes witti the phase behavior to reduce the apparent mobility contrast in the Bood [Thieie et al ., 19951. The major approximation of the streamline meihod in this case is to assume that all the relevant phase behavior is captured in the representative onedimensional solution . We have decoupled the full, multidimensional flow and flash calculations into a series of similar one-dimensional problems . This heads to a significant saving in computer time -the streamline method was almost 10,000 times faster than UT'COMP in this example .
Three Dimensional Flo w Figure 8 shows an example three-dimensional problem solved using the streamline method . Here a miscible (luid is injected across one face of a hetero-eneous rectangular domain containing over 300, 000 grid blocks . This problem was too large to run a camparison with conventional simulation using our current computer resources, but illusvates how the method described here pan be readily extended to three dimensions . . The streamline method com pared witti compositional simulation for a condensing l vaporizing gas drive . The top figure shows the ane -dimensional gas saturation that is mapped alon g each st re amline to produce the two-dimensional streamline pro Tile shown . Fig u re S . Three-dimensional streamlines used to simulate a miscible displacement witti a mobility ratio of 1 . 1 through a heterogeneous field containing 320 .000 grid blocks .
Discussion
Oncé wè have a one-dimensional solution , the streamlinè méthod is only limited by the site of problem fór which the pressure equation can be solved . We are currently working on a code that can simulate reserv oir fl ows with multiple Wells with 1 to 2 million grid blocks on a workstation . The use of parallel computers should enable problems at least ten times langer to be solved . This offers the promise for rapid estimation of reservoir recove ry based on fine scale geostatistical data without the need to upscale, while hono ring, albeit approximately , the physics of flow .
Conclusions
We have developed a theory of generalized svearrilines that can decouple any three-dimensional reservoir flow into a series of one-dimensional problems . We illustrated the method by comparing two-dimensional predictions against conventional simulation . For all the cases studied -tracer flow with and without gravity and dispension, unstable miscible flow, waterflooding and compositional displacements -the streamline method produced accurate results, free from numerical diffusion, up to 10,000 times faster than conventional methods .
We discuseed how the method could be used to model multi-million grid block problems that go from a detailed geostatistical realization to reservoir performance prediction without the Weed for upscaling .
